Week 2 Questions and Answers
Here are many of the questions raised but not answered during the live session.
Questions are in BOLD. Dr. Day’s answers follow each question. Names are
removed to protect privacy.

Q - Last week you mentioned that babies that have been aborted will be raised
by their mother in the new earth. Will babies grow up in eternity> If you could
shed some light on this, I would greatly appreciate it. Thank you.
The Bible doesn’t specifically say, but there is every reason to believe the babies
will grow up.
Q - Where does it say in the bible that all his followers will be killed?
I don’t understand your question. All “whose followers will be killed”?
Q - Deuteronomy 30: 19 - I call heaven and earth to record this day against
you, that I have set before you life and death, blessing and cursing: therefore
choose life, that both thou and thy seed may live (this scripture indicated free
will) Why would be say choose life?
But WHO controls the circumstances under which a person does the “choosing”?
Again, if everyone has freewill, then God has lost COMPLETE CONTROL of His
creation. And again, Would YOU give your 2-year-old “Freewill”? NO LOVING
parent would do that.

Q - B C verses A D. If a person was born 20 years before Christ was born we
say he was born in 20 B C. If a person was born in 20 BC, what would that year
be called 20 years before Christ was born because in that year Christ had not
been born yet.
There is some suggestion that they called the years relative to the ruling
authority. In Rome, they might tell you it was the year of the consulship of
Camerinus and Longus, the two consuls of the time. They might also tell you it
was the ninth year of the Republic, or some other day related to a different
ruler.
The B.C. designation was obviously done retrospectively.
Q - Dr Day, if we don't have free will, then why wouldn't God influence all of us
to turn to him, and away from sin?
Eventually HE WILL! That is what is called “Universal Restoration” meaning God,
eventually WILL RESTORE ALL to what He wanted them to be in the first place
(AFTER they have reaped what they have sown.)
Jesus said, “And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, (crucified on the cross/pole)
WILL DRAW ALL Men (mankind) UNTO ME.” John 12:32
Q - Dr. Day is the 1st resurrection the Rapture?
I prefer to use the term, “The Second Coming of Christ” and NOT use the word
“Rapture” because that word is associated with the FALSE doctrine of the
“Secret” Rapture. The First resurrection occurs at the Second Coming of Christ,
and the Second Coming of Christ will NOT be “secret.” The Bible says “EVERY
EYE shall see Him.” Rev 1:7
Q - Did I hear you say there will be a second resurrection after the first
resurrection when Jesus will not touch the earth and collect Christians who
really know God...….
The First Resurrection will occur at the Second Coming of Christ. At that time,
Jesus will NOT come to earth. The righteous will be caught up in the air to meet
Him in the sky. 9 Thess 4:17

After the millennium, Jesus (and the saints that have been in heaven for the
1,000 years) WILL come to earth for the Great White Throne Judgment of those
who have been resurrected in the Second Resurrection.
Q - Do you think the church-going Christian's will be in the second
resurrection?
Virtually EVERY doctrine of the Christian churches today is WRONG. So those
who continue to believe False doctrines, rather than learning who God really is –
will be raised in the Second Resurrection. But only God knows the heart of each
individual.
Q - Is there any difference in Dementia and Alzheimer’s?
Dementia is a general term that includes many different types, including
dementia from a stroke, dementia from a brain injury, etc. Alzheimer’s is
supposedly a category WITHIN the General term of “Dementia.” Many years ago,
when the term Alzheimer’s was first being used, I asked that same question of
my friend, Dr. Stan Prusiner, who won the Nobel prize for discovering the Prion
(the cause of Mad Cow disease – and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, which is the
name for Mad Cow disease in humans). His response was, “You can’t get
funding for Dementia.” What he meant was, that they had to come up with a
unique term for Dementia, because the term “Dementia” was too mundane, and
the government wouldn’t give you research funding to study it. So, instead,
they called it “Alzheimer’s.”
Doctors spend a LOT of time categorizing specific diseases and staging and
grading diseases (such as Stage 1 and stage 2, etc.) because doctors DON’T
KNOW HOW TO CURE ANY DISEASE!
Q - Did the Illuminati get the idea of project Bluebeam from those so called
alien spaceships? or vice versa?
Answer: Vice versa. There are NO “alien spaceships.” UFO’s are part of project
Bluebeam.
Q - Are aliens even real? If they are, I know they are probably demons.

There are no “aliens” (meaning beings from other planets). There ARE demons
who can appear as types of humanoid beings, and there are horrible mutations
of human beings that are being bred in underground bases.
Q - Are there people today who are demon possessed?
Yes.
Q - If so, how can they be set free? Exorcism?
No, NOT the “Exorcism” that is being done by pastors or priests.
They can be “set free” the same way that drug addicts, homosexuals, and porn
addicts can be “set free” – by a lot of prayer and studying of God’s word and an
overwhelming DESIRE to be “set free.”
Q - How did you know about tongues and demons Dr. Day?
By studying the Bible.
Q - What does I Corinthians 14:2, 4, 5, 13, 14, 18, 28 mean then? Sounds like
a personal prayer language Paul is taking about.
In the future, please give the complete text from the Bible. Since I am doing all
the work of answering the questions, please don’t make me look up the texts,
as well.
Here is the answer to your question:
What Does the Bible Say About Speaking in Tongues?
https://www.goodnewsaboutgod.com/studies/speakingtongues.htm
Q - Dr Day, did Jesus carry His ''cross'' or was it a ''pole" since He was crucified
on a ''pole" (John 19:17)? Thank you very much!
A pole. The word “cross” never appears in the Bible in the original manuscripts.
It was “written in” by the translators.
Q - The days and nights were Biblical starting and ending at sundown.
There was no question mark at the end of your sentence. Was that a statement
or a question? If it was a question, the answer is “Yes.”

Q - If we are not to have guns, what are you to do if someone is coming at you
to hurt you, just stand there and pray? I’m having a hard time with this.
Let me ask YOU a question. If you say that you “Trust God” – then what does
that mean to you?
Q - Why would God make a world only to destroy it, not once, but twice? I
understand Adam and Eve needed to learn good from evil, but why even have a
world? Is it b/c God wants to be glorified/praised?
In order to make it a THIRD time – that will be permanent. It will last for
ETERNITY! The REAL Question is, “Do YOU think YOU have a better way of
accomplishing that? If you do, then tell God that He’s “doing it ALL wrong!”
Q - Dr Day, you just said that Jesus died and went into the grave for a short
time. I didn't think Jesus died at all. How does that correlate since we only
sleep?
Jesus came into this world - - - to DIE (for the sins of the world). He said that
repeatedly. Jesus called “death” a “sleep” because when we are dead, we don’t
know anything (just like when you’re asleep you don’t know anything.)
Q - I Initially had the New King James Bible, but since I first heard you say NOT
to use that translation, I bought the original King James Version. My Question is
the New King James translation worse than any of the other translations apart
from the Original King James Bible?
No. The New King James version is better than some of the other translations.
But they ALL have major problems. So, it’s better to start with the Original King
James Bible and then use the other sources I mention to sort out the truth.
Q - If there is no free will, why is there a need to discipline for remedial to turn
back to right-doing? Isn't it God’s will for us to be righteous and it is his
control to make us obey?
Yes, and the way God does it with HIS children, is the same way your mother
does it with her children – by disciplining them.
Would you prefer for God to FORCE you to do right, or to allow you to learn
from reaping the consequences of your mistakes?

God NEVER uses “force” to make us do right!
Q - If the established churches are not of God, where should I go to get
baptized?
Was Jesus baptized in a church? Matt 3:3
Q - If they will release ALL the criminals from the jail they will possess the spirit
of Satan to do the killings and raping? That was happen in Germany and Russia.
I’m not clear on what you are asking or saying.
Q - When we pray, we must always pray to the Father in the name of Jesus
The word “name” here always means “character.” We are to pray in the
“character” of Jesus which means we are to pray for the same things that Jesus
wants to happen, NOT what WE want to happen.
Q - That is what I read in the bible. I know some people that speak to Jesus and
pray to Jesus. If Jesus and God are one or the same, is it wrong to pray or
speak to Jesus?
God is invisible (because God is “love” and you CANNOT “see” love. You can
only see the results of love), and Jesus is the VISIBLE image of the INVISIBLE
God. See Colossians 1:15. It’s never wrong to pray to Jesus. Jesus and God are
one and the same. He said, “I and My Father are ONE.” John 10:30
Q - Why is it called Old Testament and New Testament? I think it should be First
Testament and Second Testament.
Both terms work fine: Potaatoes - Potahtoes
Q - We have to die to be saved?
Are you asking if we have to DIE to be saved? If that is your question, the
answer is “No.”
There will be some who go to heaven at the Second Coming, without “seeing
death.” See 1 Thess 4:17
Q - Dr Day, I am confused. In your book “Who Rewrote the Bible,” you say that
there is no punishment in the Bible, just consequences.

That is correct. You reap what you sow. If you happen to put your hand on a hot
stove – the burn you get is NOT “punishment” - - it is a CONSEQUENCE of what
you have done. The words “punish” and “punishment” are NOT in the Bible. The
word is ALWAYS “visit.” If we put good things out there, God will “visit” us with
good. If we put BAD things out there, God will “visit” us with bad things. In
other words, “We reap what we have sown.” Galatians 6:7
Q - Will you please list the Greek/Hebrew words you spoke of tonight?
Will = thelema
Intention = boulema
Desire = Euchomei (??) euchomai
Q - Is that not cognitive dissonance, regarding the Old Testament and the
amount of violence and how it relates to Consequences?
Cognitive Dissonance means: to hold TWO OPPOSITE thoughts in your mind at
the same time - - and believing them both. Such as:
God is Love AND God is going to BURN you FOREVER if you don’t love Him.
If you believe both of those, you are suffering from Cognitive Dissonance
because it is NEVER a “loving act” to burn a human being alive.
Q – Dr Day, how do we know he was crucified on a pole, or stake, rather than a
cross?
All you have to do is look up that word in Strong’s Concordance.
Q - And where did that word "cross" come from in the Bible?
It was written into the Bible INCORRECTLY by the translators, who OFTEN
MISTRANSLATED the Bible according to their OWN beliefs.
Q - Did you say the way to God is always through pain? Did I hear that right?
I said the ONLY way we really CHANGE is through PAIN. If everything is going
fine, why should we change anything?
That’s why Jesus said, “In this world you WILL have TROUBLE (tribulation)…”
John 16:33

Q - Do you consider the Dead Sea scrolls a part of the Bible?
Almost all of the books of the Old Testament are represented in the Dead Sea
Scrolls. The only book of the Old Testament that was not found among the
Dead Sea Scrolls is the book of Esther.
Q - What about communion?
That’s sort of like asking me, “What about a church?” Or “What about a Dodge
truck?”
Please be more specific.
What specifically do you want to know about communion?
Q - Did you eat all Raw 100% during the you were getting well from your
cancer, or did you still eat a small portion of cooked food during the whole
healing journey?
I ate approximately 75% of my food raw. I cooked the rice, potatoes, and yams,
but everything else was raw, including 13 juices per day (the juice of 35 pounds
of carrots every week, and many pounds of green vegetables). I still drink 4-5
fresh vegetable juices every day, plus an additional 5-6 glasses of water (in
between my meals).
Q - In the interlinear Bible, the word Jew is written or Judean?
It is incorrectly translated as “Jew.”
But you will see that Strong’s Concordance shows that it is “Judean” – but then
they say that means “Jew.” But it doesn’t.
Q - Why did God make it so difficult to find him? I agree that pain is the only
way to turn people back to God. I went through so much pain and that led me
back to him. I would have rather known the truth from the beginning than
suffering.
But obviously you DID NOT turn to God until you had pain. Your experience
proves God’s point!

Q - It’s hard to learn to trust God when there’s so much suffering in the world.
What can I do to feel that trust and peace of God as I’m gripped with fear and
anxiety?
Learn to know God a whole lot better than you do by diligently studying His
Word, praying on your knees at least twice daily, and keeping His Saturday
Sabbath holy. Because when you DO get to know Him better than you know any
human being on earth, He promises to give you the “peace that passes ALL
understanding.” Phil 4:7
“Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed (completely
focused) on You, because he TRUSTS in you.” Isa 26:3
Q - What is the name of the book where "you did all the work"?
For Spiritual matters:
“Who Rewrote the Bible?”
As well as, “Who Started the Organized Church? It Wasn’t God”
And “If Jesus Died for ALL, Why Can’t He SAVE ALL?”
These 3 are on both of my websites (www.drday.com and
www.goodnewsaboutgod.com)
For Health: See all my books, DVDS, and CDs on my website at www.drday.com
And for Politics: The new book that is now at the bindery: “The Deliberate
Destruction of America and the World: Who’s Doing it and Why?”
In each category, the books (and DVDs and CDs) will take 20-30 years off your
“learning curve.” (That’s how long it took me to learn all the information.)
Q - Dr Day, regarding the Sabbath, what if I have to work on Saturdays? My
weekend is on Mondays & Tuesdays.
It depends on what kind of work you are doing. The only “work” God allows on
the Sabbath is taking care of those who are ill or the elderly (those who can’t
take care of themselves.)

Q - I used to belong to a fellowship where we were or are not allowed to wear
any type of earrings and jewelry: expensive, custom, fantasy, except for our
wedding ring. Some of the reasons they gave us is that we should be separated
from the things of this world and the customs of the world, (like not follow the
Kardashian’s fashions and Hollywood), we should not imitate what pagans do
and be set apart for Him. Also, because when the children of God were in Egypt,
the Egyptians used to adorn themselves with jewelry and lots of makeup and
when they left Egypt they left all those traditions. And thirdly because of the
following scripture.
1 Peter 3:3-5
Your beauty should not come from outward adornment, such as elaborate
hairstyles and the wearing of gold jewelry or fine clothes. Rather, it should be
that of your inner self, the unfading beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is
of great worth in God’s sight. For this is the way the holy women of the past
who put their hope in God used to adorn themselves. They submitted
themselves to their own husbands,
For God it is more important our inner appearance, to have a gentle and quiet
spirit, than the outer appearance.
Because of that I have not used jewelry for years except for my wedding ring, I
see Dr Day does not use jewelry either, is that a coincidence? Should we be
adorning our faces and bodies with jewelry?
I have found that the question of “adornment” always takes care of itself as a
person learns to know God. God is not against a man or woman looking
attractive or fashionable. What He does NOT want is for us to be vain, or to
specifically draw attention to ourselves by the way we look, or to spend an
inordinate amount of time on “looking good” or spending excessive amounts of
money on both “looking good” and being “fashionable.”
The Kardashians are a perfect example of the type of lifestyle God does NOT
want us to have - totally focused on themselves and how they look.

When we spend time in God’s Word and in prayer, and work on allowing God to
change us on the INSIDE (changing our heart), the “outside” takes care of itself.

